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GOOD EVENING’ EVERYBODY:-

/^The most important news tonight 
is that China seems to have capitulated. 
At Peiping today Marshal Ch|'ang, tfeae
former war-lord of Manchuria, announced 
that he had ordered the Chinese troops 

withdrawn from Chinchow. And 
furthermore he has ordered them to retire 
southward inside the Great Wall. This 
meets the Japanese demand that the Chinese 

take their armies out of Manchuria.^) 
The regiments of the Mikado have 

been sweeping methodically through the 
disputed orovince. Recently only Chinchow 
was left to the Chinese* t^L -w-a* the 
only Manchurian stronghold they
retained.

j&f-The Japanese demanded that they
evacuate Chinchow also. And the Japanese
kept advancing against that city.

And now, as the International News 
Service cables. Marshal Chang announces 
that in order to avoid unnecessary 
bloodshed, he will allow th e J ap an es e 
"to have "their way without; a ■ficjrvt*
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t he
4-

r f' o^i Rome co me s a rep or 1; of 
end of a war that has lasted for 

ten ys ar s . They say that Jusuf Bu Rahil 
has made his last stand. He fought Id 
the end against the Italian troops, sssl 

ta k f I H--*-
For ten years Jusuf Bu Rahil 

hasi been conducting guerilla warfare 
against the Italians in the Ncr th 
African Province of Libia. Little by 
little the Italians have been putting down 
the still lingeri ng'ra^1 stence of 
tvlohammedan tr i besmen. 9^=thi~'th/Dui L.
But no matter whether other sheiks of 
the desert surrendered or not, Jusuf Bu 
Rahil sti II fought on.

Recently the Italians closed in on 
him. V/ith a band of devoted followers 
I-e tried to break through their lines
and n9^into cgypt.

The ..ssociated Press reports that 
the Italian troops stretched barbed wire 
entanglements for 108 m i le s along c 
border erf Egypt exr-^s- to hem in Jusuf 
Bu Rahil and his desperate fighters.
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..nd tl. K--e .niles end .11 v. )f bnrbed wire did the trick. The 

ce ert . er1 ior -nd his ierj could not -et through the wire end 

the atiw)ls. They 'were beaten in a wild battle and retreated 

to the int-.r * or.

And now they have been overtaken '* n the remote 

S h ra. In the fight thet followed Jusuf Eu Rahil v^as killed. 

They sr.y thet hi folio.', rr ere now left without e lender, v/ith-

out munitions, without food, and are raridly disbanding, vanishing

into the desert haze.
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President lioover sounded another 
economy note today. At his regular 
iuesoay press conference he came out
with a program of consolidating 
government bureaus. The President 
called upon Congress ;ta work out 
general re-organiiationA 
activities.

The United Press explains that there 
are many government bureaus v/hich overlap. 
One is supposed to do the same work that 
another is supposed to do, and that

Acreates confusion ana unnecessary
expense.

By re- organizing the federal bureaus.
and in cutting oi out a lot of useless
hocus-pocus, why that will cut down 
government expenses ^ ^

The administrat ion is faced with a 
huge deficit. It is also faced v; i t h a 
bitter fight in Congress on the s u bj © c t of 
the tax program which the [resident
proposed. Cutting d o w n g o v e r n m e n t 
expenses by re-organizationis one way 
of easing t he tro un I esome s ta ce of 
affa irs .
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This evening there is a 

muttering of suppressed anger and discontent 
in California's bleak prison at San 
Quent i n. The pr isoners are saying that 
the guards were too reckless with their 
rifle fire.

This follows an outbreak of 
wild d isorder in the pr ison today, when 
a convict ran amuck. He was a negro 
named Hugh Adams, and the guards say 
he v/as always a bad actor. He violated 
the No-Smoking rule, and was being taken 
to the office of the warden when he 
bro'-'e away and ran amuck. He dashed 
across the prison grounds,, thr ough what 
they callAGarden Beautiful, which is 
right in front of the condemned row.

The prison is equipped with 
gun towers, where sharp shooters are 
stationed on watch, and as the uproar 
broke loose and the enraged convict 
ran across the grounds, the s liar p shoot e rs 
opened fire. There was a wild spray 

of bullthe
M fell riddled. Other bullets

/v- J
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glanced off sa stone walls and flew 
in all directions. There was a w f~l 
scramble among the other convicts to 
get to safety. The ricochetting bullets 
hit twelve men and wounded them.

The disorder was quickly ended, 
but the International News Service 
reports ^n air of tenseness and strain 
tonight the frowning 
San Quentin.
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Now letfs take out the old football. 
No, we wonTt kick it -- we11 1 pat it on 
the back and say, "Nice little football."

It appears that the gridiron game 
is not over-emphasized. At least, so 
says the latest investigation on the 
su b ject.

This investigation conies in the form 
of the Little Report, which, in fact, 
isnTt LITTLE at all -- it!s a great big 
report. Lou Little, the football coach
at Columbia, today presented to theFo o t ba1lArnericany Coaches 1 Association, a long 
series of facts and figures. Lou is 
at the head of a Committee of coaches 
which ham sent & list of questions
to footbal I officials from one end of 
the country to the other. The idea was 
to find out whether football was over
emphasized or not, and tabulate the 
amount of time which football players
took away from their studies and gave 
to the game. The result of the 
investigation is that the pig-skin game 
is NOT emphasized so much as various
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other student activities. There are 
several collegiate sports which take up 
more of the players time than football.

And then there are the Glee Clubs, 
the boys who exercise their tonsils 
and make music more or I ess sweet. 
arhSTfr devote more attention to music 
than the footballers do to football

The same is true of the members

They

the College Band, who use up more time
in going tweet-tweet on the piccalo, and 
toot-toot on t he^BOCD, than the

backs and fuI I backs do in
practicing punts, and attending lectures 
on football strategy.

The United Press in telling of 
these matters lives us the sad case of 
the debating societies. The college 
orators likewise devote more time to 
oratory than the gridiron warr iors do to 
tackling. Itrs sad to think of the time 
those eloquent young men waste in 
cultivating the art of Demosthenes and 
Cicero -- valuable time which they might 
be devoting to football.
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Tne big Little Report comes to a 
real climax when it tackles, 
passes, and ocherwise out—plays ~ 7

the subject of college editors. It will 
be recal led that some of the meanest 
things said about football, some of the 
most savage kicks which the p i g-skin 
game has received, have been delivered 
by college publications. The high-browb 
editors and writers on the student 
newspapers yvimmm gaze with a lofty 
contempt upon the activities of the 
warriors who do and die for dear old 
Rutgers. There even have been cases 
when the football team has wanted to 
beat up the editorial staff of the 
college newspaper. But n ow th ese snippy 
smart, super ior young fel lows are 
knocked hq by the
big wallop of the Little Report, which 
gives us the appaling fact that the 
college newspaper editors and wr i ters 
devote more ti me to scribbling their 
articles, cultivating the art of 
literature, and getting out their

;
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publications -- yes, they spend more 
time in these pursuits than the football 
players devote to the study

There's only one point that's missed 
by the Little Report. It is possible 
that the investigators might have 
discovered that a few college students 
spend more time at their studies than
the pig-skin kickers give to the grand 
old game. That would have clinched the 
argume nt.

The meeting of the coaches' 
association is devoting a good deal of 
attention to the subject of football 
injuries. Johnny Heisman, formerly 
coach of Georgia Tech, to Id his brotherVI
experts that theyA better do something
about it.

"If we get another year or two like
this last one," declared Heisman,"an
aroused public is liable to condemn
football as too dangerous a sport*

I suppose the coaches are
thoroughly to.nl I I ar,. ith^ the^ situation,

±ii5- ~ a lOTefbut just the same jft
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The list of young men and boys who have 
been fatally injured on the gridiron

a few more games to be played this 
season. This, we are reminded in the 
current issue of the Literary Digest, is 
only part of the story. In addition to 
fatalities, there have been many 
injuries, more or less permanent.

But I canTt begin to summarize the 
detai led information contained in that 
Liter ry digest article. It is full of 
str i k i ng and somet i me s-star11 mg 
opinions put forward by experts in 
various parts of the country. For

ancIe of footba11•
The Literary Digest r iotes an

is now forty, and there are still

example, we are to I ! at- tne insurance

-ir t i c Ie byby Frank ®i* ' enke, sports
f the ! nt r nation a I Lows Service



filtiBcn ui .iC t. companies \ver'3 consult,6d Oil "fcllA <5nV: ‘iin+ r*-P

tne -ik- Kin - me. Ana in e ch case the answer was the seme - 

Football is regarded as a dangerous snort, and the companies will 

n ) 1 •' i ■' ue accic nt policies to anyone ho indulges in it.
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This next news dispatch usef 
the old magical term - elixir of MfV 
although it is only approximately 
correct.

The discovery of a new 
substance is reported, which does seem 
to have almost the qualities of the 
old fabled elixir. Its name is Cortin, 
and it is what the scientists call a 
hormone, that is, one of the natural 
chemicals in the body.

The Associated Press, in 
wiring the proceedings of the American 
Association for the Advancement of
Science, includes a report by Dr. Frank

#
-A* Hartman, of the University of 
Buff a Io.

Dr. Hartman describes this 
remarkable new stuff called Cortin, and 
says its general effect is to tone up 
the body, to key up the entire system. F>7 
fet ^s the
t r e a-tnwmi i&e 0*0-0=85

ifljtenab I e s the oatient to resist fatigue 
It also brings sleep and enlivens the
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mental faculties. But itfs a mighty 
rare substance. Enough Qortin to 
treat a sicK person for a year comes 
to about twelve thousand do I I arsiJoJtr

fx&jtc ^3- cJikLS. "to
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It : t c;:i. thf t kyscra^ers don't nay, that is at

let, t in Berlin. During tne. oaat dozen years the Capital 

of Germany h- s h- d •- wave of Americen moderism and that of 

course inol.n,. . • >y.-scrarers. The Berliners enthusiaBtically

nut uti t-11 buildin^r..

tf course the ekyscreners were only from seven to

twelve stories; hi.-;;h but th- t scrapes the sky so far as

Fotsdamraerstra se Is concerned.

but nov: there seems to be a bit of discouragement 

on the subject of skyscrapers. The Explanation which the 

New York Evening r'ost gives has a melancholy and familiar sound. 

The owners of the Berlin skyscrapers have not been able to rent 

enough of the offices to make a profit. The tall buildings

are running at a loss.

Sven the most modern end tallest of the skyscrapers

of Berlin --- v.hieh is all of twelve stories high --- 'fell,
0

it ia only 60$ rented.

The Berliners have come to the conclusion that modern

buildings may be sore thing to be proud of but they don't ^ay
o qm Berlin is saying rausin divid’-nde, and as Amer’can modernism -

mit im i
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In ^ ash i n at on v/hsp© iih© PrBsidsrvt 
and Congress sit in glory, a small but 
lively business boom is under way. The 
tailors are the lucky fellows.

Washington tailors are doing a 
thriving business this week. How come? 
Well, it's this way.

An order has been issued that 
all army officers above the rank of 
caotain in or near Washington.must pay 
a formal call on New Year's Day either 
on President Hoover or on the Secretary 
of War.

Most of the officers who have 
desk jobs in Washington wear civilian 
clothes, and don't get into a uniform 
from one end of the year to the other.
A formal cal I , however, means fulI 
uniform. So scores of off'cers have 
dug out the old tunic and Sam Browne 
belt and baggy breeches, and tried to

put them on. But alas.
Vie al I know how the human 

waistline tends to increasejand expand. 
Many an officer has discover that he d 1
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have to be poured into his old uniform.
2

3

4

And that has sent the boys scurrying 
around to the tailors. And this is 
making the tailors sing loud Hosannahs
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and glory be.
I don’t know why we should echo 

the Washington tailors, but let’s do 
anyway - with Hosannah, Glory Be, and 
so long until tomorrow.
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